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PAULINE Period maids uniform, apron, cap, stockings
Coat, hat
Green maids uniform,collar,cuffs, apron, cap

c: Black maids uniform, white collar, cuffs, apron, cap

0 LUCILLE EARLY Melon crepe dress, fox furs, hat, gloves
2 pc. tailored suit, white blouse,snap brim hat

S Chiffon dress, scarf
Evening dres s , bandeau

T SUE SMITH Print chiffon dress
Light blue 2 pc. suit with fur trim, blouse, hat, gloves

lJ 2 pc. brocade lounging outfir
Black chiffon dagged dress with jewel trim, bandeau

M 3 . d . h . .JIMMY SIITH pc. perlO SU1t, s lrt, tle
E 2 pc. Norfolk style suit, shirt, bow tie, argyle socks

. 2 pc. period tuxedo, vest, formal shirt, bow tie

BILLY EARLY 3 pc. period suit, shirt, tie
I 3 pc. white suit, shirt, tie,skimmer

Formal trousers, open collar shirt, ascot, velvet smoking

N jacket.
Black tuxedo coat, shirt, bow tie, vest, (repeat trousers)

" TOM 3 pc. plaid suit, shirt, tie
Light colored suit, shirt, tie, skimmer

E 2 pc. period tuxido, vest, shirt, bow tie
1

~ FLORA LATHAM Gre~n fringed dress, bandeau, handbag '.J

Hat (repeat dress)
T Elaborate eveing dress, bandeau

0 NANETTE Bhiffon dress
White period dress

It Evening dress, bandeau

BETTY BROWN Ruffled dress, fringed shawl
" Elaborate evening dress, bandaau

WINNIE WINSLOW 2 pc. suit, blouse, sweater, hat
Elaborate evening dress, bandeau

MOTE: Please check your shipment carefully. Report any discrepancies immediately. Costumes packed for shipment back

can be checked against this inventory to avoid error. Good luck for a good show. N111/~M/9-?~/wp
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WOMEN'S CHORUS Assorted 2 pc. ~resses, suits, hats, gloves
Assorted 2 pc. bathing suits of period, cloches

'",""" Assorted afternoon dresses and hats --

c: Assorted beaded and fringed evening dresses and bandeau

() MEN'S CHORUSt- Assorted 2 pc. knicker suit, period suits, slacks and

blazers, shirts, ties, (argyle socks where necessary)
5 Add sweaters and sweater vests (remove coats)

Assorted 2 pc. bathing suits, sailor caps
T White trousers, blazers, oppn collar shirts, ascots

2 pc. period tuxedo, vest, formal shirts, bow ties
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NOTE: Please check your shipment carefully. Report any discrepancies immediately. Costumes packed for shipment back

can be checked against this inventory to avoid error. Good luck for a good show. N111/2M/9-72/WP


